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STATE OF ASSAM   -Vs-  MDIBRAHIM ALI & 15 ORS  

 

 

IN THE COURT OF ASSISTANT SESSIONS JUDGE:: UDALGURI, ASSAM 

SESSIONS-18/2019 

u/s-447/427/353/333/34 IPC 

THE STATE OF ASSAM          -------- Sri AniramBoro(Informant). 

 -Vs- 

1. MD IBRAHIM ALI; 

2. MD KURBAN ALI; 

3. REHAN ALI @ EHAN ALI; 

4. HASSEN ALI; 

5. ROISUDDIN; 

6. SAMARUDDIN ALI; 

7. HUSSAIN ALI; 

8. MAINUDDIN ALI; 

9. MATLEB ALI; 

10. SAHJAMAL ALI; 

11. NUR ISLAM; 

12. SAIBUL ALI @ SAHAFUL 

13. ABUL HUSSAIN; 

14. JAHUR ALI; 

15. SAHIDUL ISLAM & 

16. BILAL ALI  --------- Accused persons. 

PRESENT: NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED, (LL.M, AJS) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam  

APPEARANCE:    

(1) Mr B. KChetry: Ld Addl. PP for the State. 

(2) MrDwijenBoro: LdDefence Counsel.  
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EVIDENCE RECORDED ON               : 04.05.19, 20.06.19, 18.07.19,  

                                                      17.08.19 & 31.08.2019. 

ARGUMENTS HEARD ON              : 15.10.2019. 

JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON              : 24.10.2019. 

J U D G M E N T 

1.    The brief facts of the case is that on 29/08/2016 one SriAniramBoro(ASI 

under Orang PS)lodged an FIR with the Officer-in-Charge of OrangPS stating 

inter alia that on the basis of Orang PS GDE No-380 dated 18/07/2016 he along 

with the 3rd APTF party had gone to the house of BasuramMahato of Nichilapara 

and found one dead body in the courtyard of that house. The dead body was 

then identified to be of a boy of No-1 Saikiachuburi. Then at about 6 pm around 

200/300 people of Saikiachuburigaon reached the house of BasuramMahatoand 

started to damage the house. When the informant and his staffs tried to control 

the mob, they attacked the informant and his staffs by pelting brick pieces, 

stones etc, due to which three constables namely, Sri Rahul Basumatary, Sri 

Harej Ali and Ajaruddin Ahmed suffered injuries. The situation was brought 

under control by additional force. Hence the Case. 

2.  On receipt of the FIR, Orang P.S Case No-44/2016, u/s-143/427/353/333IPC 

was registered against the accused persons namely, MdAkbar Ali, Md Hussain 

Ali, MdKurban Ali, Rihan Ali and others. Investigation into the case was 

commenced and after the completion of usual investigation, charge-sheet u/s-

143/427/353/333IPC was submitted against the accused personsnamely, Md 

Ibrahim Ali, MdKurban Ali, MdRehan Ali @ Ehan, MdHassen Ali, MdRoisuddin Ali, 

MdSamaruddin Ali, Md Hussain Ali, MdMainuddin Ali, MdMatleb Ali, MdSajamal 

Ali, Md Akbar Ali, Nur Islam, MdSaibul Ali @ Serfa, MdAbul Hussain, MdJahur Ali, 

MdSahidul Islam and MdBillal Ali to face the trial.  

3.    In due course, the case was committed to the Court of Hon’ble Sessions 

Judge, Udalguri by the ld JM 1st Class,Udalguriagainst the aforesaid accused 
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persons except Md Akbar Ali as he has expired and then the case was 

transferred to this Court for trial. 

4.   Trial of the case was commenced. Theaccused persons namely, Md Ibrahim 

Ali, MdKurban Ali, MdRehan Ali @ Ehan, MdHassen Ali, MdRoisuddin Ali, 

MdSamaruddin Ali, Md Hussain Ali, MdMainuddin Ali, MdMatleb Ali, MdSajamal 

Ali, Nur Islam, MdSaibul Ali @ Serfa, MdAbul Hussain, MdJahur Ali, MdSahidul 

Islam and MdBillal Aliappeared before the Court to face trial. After hearing both 

the sides and perusing the case record, charges in writing u/s-

447/427/353/333/34 IPC were framed. On being read over and explained the 

contents of charges under the aforesaid provisions, the accused persons pleaded 

not guilty and claimed to face the trial. 

5.         Points for Determination: - After considering the materials on record 

I have found the following points for determination- 

I) Whether on18.07.2016 at about 6 pm at NichilamariGaon, the accused 

persons namely, Md Ibrahim Ali, MdKurban Ali, MdRehan Ali @ Ehan, 

MdHassen Ali, MdRoisuddin Ali, MdSamaruddin Ali, Md Hussain Ali, 

MdMainuddin Ali, MdMatleb Ali, MdSajamal Ali, Nur Islam, MdSaibul Ali 

@ Serfa, MdAbul Hussain, MdJahur Ali, MdSahidul Islam and MdBillal 

Ali, in furtherance of their common intention, committed criminal 

trespass into the house of BasuramMahatoo? 

             II) Whether on the same date, time and place, the aforesaid 

accusedpersons,in furtherance of their common intention, caused 

mischief by way of damaging the house of BasuramMahato? 

             III) Whether on the same date, time and place, the aforesaid accused 

persons,in furtherance of their common intention, assaulted/used 

criminal force on the informant and other police officials, in order to 

deter them from discharging their duty as public servant? 
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             IV) Whether on the same date, time and place, the aforesaid accused 

persons,in furtherance of their common intention, caused grievous hurt 

to constables Ajiruddin Ahmed, Rahul Basumatary and Harej Ali? 

6.      To bring home its charges, the prosecution side examined as many as 13 

(thirteen) witnesses namely,Sri AniramBoro(informant) as PW-1, Sri Joyram 

Borah as PW-2, Sri Anil Patangiaas PW-3, Smti JinetaChetryas PW-4, Smti 

KripawatiBasumataryas PW-5, Sri Rupeshwar Borah as PW-6, Md Abdul Jalilas 

PW-7, Sri JayantaKalitaas PW-8, MdHarej Ali as PW-9, MdAjiruddin Ahmedas 

PW-10, Sri Rahul Basumataryas PW-11, IO UmeshBordoloi as PW-12 and 

DrAnimesh  Kumar Sarmaas PW-13.Prosecution side exhibited the FIR as Ext-1, 

Seizure List as Ext-2, Sketch Map of PO as Ext-3, Charge-sheet as Ext-4 and 

Medical Examination Reports of victims as Ext-5, Ext-6 and Ext-7.After the 

closure of prosecution evidence, the accused persons wereexamined u/s-313 

Cr.P.C, wherein their stands wereof total denial. The accusedpersons declined to 

adduce defence evidence. I have also heard the argument of both the sides. 

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE, DECISSION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

7.     To determine the above-mentioned points and to reach a judicial decision 

on the same, let me now adumbrate the evidences on record.Let me take the 

first five points together. 

Point No-I to IV: 

8.    Shorn of details, the germane evidences for determining the points in hand 

are taken up. Informant (PW-1) Sri AniramBoro, ASI under Orang PS,stated in 

his deposition that in the month of July, 2016 he got an information that one 

dead body was found in the house of BasuramMahato at Milonpur. Accordingly, 

he proceeded to the PO along with the 3rd APTF party and found one dead body 

near the bathroom of the house of BasuramMahato. Then he informed about the 

incident to the Circle Officer and the OC, Orang PS. PW-1 further stated that on 

enquiry from accused Rihan Ali’s son-in-law, he came to know that the dead 

body was of Rihan Ali’s son. PW-1 further stated that after that many people 

including the accused persons gathered at the spot and started to damage the 
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house of BasuramMahatoo and those persons attacked them alleging that they 

have caused the death of the deceased, thus preventing them in discharging 

their official duty. PW-1 further stated that those persons attacked them with 

stick and by way of pelting stones, due to which three of his staffs got injury. 

During cross-examination, PW-1 admitted that the incident took place at about 

5.30/6 pm and it was almost dark at that time. PW-1 further admitted that 

around 300/400 people gathered at the spot. PW-1 further admitted that the 

father of the deceased is an accused in this case. PW-1 also admitted that Rihan 

Ali lodged an FIR against BasuramMahato alleging that he had killed his son.PW-

1 further admitted that he did not know the names of the accused persons and 

that he cannot exactly say as to who out of the 300 persons pelted stones on 

them or assaulted them, or who had damaged the house of BasuramMahato.  

9.       From the cross-examination of the informant (PW-1), it is seen that PW-1 

did not know the names of the accused persons and that he cannot exactly say 

as to who out of the 300 persons pelted stones on them or assaulted them, or 

who had damaged the house of BasuramMahatoo. So, PW-1 was not sure as to 

who was involved attacking the police party or in damaging the hosue of 

BasuramMahato. Further PW-2 also admitted during his cross-examination that 

he did not go the PO and he also did not know as to who had pelted stones on 

police or damaged the house of BasuramMahato. 

10.     PW-3 deposed that on 18.07.2016 he heard that a dead body was found 

in the house of BasuramMahato near the bathroom of his house and after that 

he heard that those persons who gathered there had caused damage in the 

house of BasuramMahato and also pelted stones on the on duty police officials. 

So, PW-3 also did not implicate the accused persons. PW-4, PW-5, PW-6and 

PW-7 also deposed on the same line as that of PW-3. 

11.       Now let me travel through the evidences of those police personnel (PW-

9, PW-10 & PW-11) who had gone with the informant to the house of 

BasuramMahato and then suffered injuries while trying to control the mob from 

damaging the house of BasuramMahato. Their evidences will determine the fate 

of this case.   
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12.      PW-9 Sri Harej Ali (Constable) stated in his depositions that in the 

month of July, 2016 the informant (ASI) got an information that one dead body 

was found in the house of BasuramMahato at Milonpur. Accordingly, he along 

with other constables accompanied the informant to the PO. On inquiry it was 

learnt that a dead body was there inside the compound of BasuramMahato and 

the dead body was related to one of the accused persons. PW-9 further stated 

that at that time many people including the accused persons gathered in the 

house of BasuramMahato and started to damage the house of BasuramMahatoo. 

Those persons also started to pelt stones on them, due to which he along with 

others two constables got injury. PW-9 stated that he got injury on his chest due 

to stone pelting. Then the police force reached the spot and the gathering was 

dispersed. After that he along with other two injured constables were taken to 

Orang Hospital for treatment.  

13.    During cross-examination, PW-9 admitted that he did not specifically 

witness as to who had damaged the house of BasuramMahato but those were 

from the accused persons. PW-9 also admitted that he also did not see as to 

who had pelted stones on them as there was huge gathering. 

14.       Other injured constables (PW-10&PW-11) deposed on the same line 

as that of PW-9. PW-10 admitted during his cross-examination that around 250 

people gathered there and that he did not see as to who had damaged the 

house of BasuramMahato and also as to who had pelted bricks on them.Another 

injured (PW-11) admitted during cross-examination that around 200/250 people 

gathered at the PO and that he did not see as to who had attacked them as 

some of them pelted stones from backside and some of them from front side. 

15.     There is no denying that three constables (PW-9, PW-10, & PW-11) 

suffered injuries on that day during performing their public duty but what is 

apparent from their depositions is that they have not implicated the accused 

persons regarding their role in causing injury to them by pelting stones orin 

damaging the house of BasuramMahato. Mere fact that the accused persons 

were also in the PO at the time of the alleged incident can not be a ground to 

presume that they too were involved in the incident. Infact the criminality of a 

person can not be decided on mere conjecture rather the principle of criminal 
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jurisprudence is that the prosecution has to prove its case beyond reasonable 

doubt and in case of any doubt, the benefit of doubt has to be given to the 

accused.  

16.     From the aforesaid appreciation of the evidences of PWs, it is seen that 

there is no convincing evidences to show that the accused persons committed 

criminal trespass or caused damage to the house of BasuramMahato or that the 

accused persons assaulted and caused injury to the informant and other 

constables in order to deter them from discharging their duty as public servant. 

It is evident that the prosecution has failed to prove the role of the accused 

persons in the alleged incident beyond reasonable doubt and under such 

circumstances, criminal liability can not be fastened on the accused persons. 

Hence all the points in hand are decided against the prosecution. 

17.    On the face of the decisions in the aforesaid points, it can be said that the 

prosecution has failed to prove its case against the accused personsbeyond 

reasonable doubt. As such the accused persons namely, Md Ibrahim Ali, 

MdKurban Ali, MdRehan Ali @ Ehan, MdHassen Ali, MdRoisuddin Ali, 

MdSamaruddin Ali, Md Hussain Ali, MdMainuddin Ali, MdMatleb Ali, MdSajamal 

Ali, Nur Islam, MdSaibul Ali @ Serfa, MdAbul Hussain, MdJahur Ali, MdSahidul 

Islam and MdBillal Ali are acquitted of the charges leveled against them and 

hence they be set at liberty forthwith. 

18.     The bail-bonds for the accused personswould remain in force for the next 

six (6) months in view of Sec. 437-A CrPC. 

19.    Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 24thday of October, 

2019.                        

 

                                                                    (NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam. 

 

APPENDIX 

1.   PROSECUTION WITNESSES-- 
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I) PW-1                       : Sri AniramBoro (informant); 

II) PW-2                    :  Sri Joyram Borah; 

          III) PW-3: Sri Anil Patangia; 

          IV) PW-4  :  Smti JinetaChetry; 

          V) PW-5   : Smti KripawatiBasumatary; 

VI) PW-6   : Sri Rupeshwar Borah; 

         VII) PW-7                       : Md Abdul Jalil; 

         VIII) PW-8                     : Sri JayantaKalita; 

          IX) PW-9  : MdHarej Ali; 

X) PW-10                       : MdAjiruddin Ahmed; 

 XI) PW-11                  : Sri Rahul Basumatary; 

  XII) PW-12              : IO UmeshBordoloi& 

XIII) PW-13 : DrAnimesh Kumar Sarma. 

2.   PROSECUTION EXHIBITS-            

          I) Ext-1: FIR; 

          II) Ext-2   : Seizure List; 

          III) Ext-3                         : Sketch Map of PO & 

IV) Ext-4 : Charge-sheet & 

   V) Ext-5, Ext-6 & Ext-7 : Medical Examination Reports of Victims; 

3.    DEFENCE WITNESSES              : Nil. 

4.    COURT WITNESSES/EXHIBITS  : Nil.           

 

                                                          (NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge, Udalguri, Assam 


